A state-of-the-art computational facility for aircraft flight control design, evaluation, and integration called CONDUIT (Control Designer's Unified Interface) has been developed. This paper describes the CONDUIT tool and case study applications to complex rotary-and fixedwing fly-by-wire flight control problems. Control system analysis and design optimization methods are presented, including definition of design specifications and system models within CONDUIT, and the multi-objective function optimization (CONSOL-OPTCAD) used to tune the selected design parameters. Design examples are based on flight test programs for which extensive data are available for validation. CONDUIT is used to analyze baseline control laws against pertinent military handling qualities and control system specifications. In both case studies, CONDUIT successfully exploits trade-offs between forward loop and feedback dynamics to significantly improve the expected handling qualities and minimize the required actuator authority. The CONDUIT system provides a new environment for inte_ated control system analysis and design, and has potential for significantly reducing the time and cost of control system flight test optimization.
Introduction
provides an environment for design integration and data resource management ( fig. 1 ). CONDUIT is a sophisticated "associate" that provides comprehensive analysis support and design guidance to a knowledgeable control system designer; it is not a "turn-the-crank" I criteria I CONDUIT is being used to evaluate the baseline control laws 
CONDUIT

Evaluation and Design Process Overview
In developing CONDUIT, we have taken the view that the aircraft developer has already conducted a preliminary design study to determine an appropriate control law loop architecture.
Alternatively, the selection of the control law architecture may have been based predominantly on historical precedent within a particular company. In either case, the control system analyst will use CONDUIT to evaluate the baseline design and to tune the design parameters for best system behavior. only. The selection of specification class defines the solution strategy for the CONSOL-OPTCAD optimization process. The input and output port connections for each specification are indicated in an information box in the spec editor, and are wired to the simulation block diagram with pull-down menus.
b. Baseline Evaluation
The user requests a complete evaluation of system behavior against the specifications by pressing a single "EVAL" button. CONDUIT executes the MATLAB scripts associated with each of the selected specifications and displays the results on the graphical specification plane. Multiple layers of supporting analysis plots are available to the user by simply clicking on the respective specification ( fig. 5 ). This feature gives the control system designer rapid insight into system behavior and the effects of control system changes on specification compliance.
c. Performance Comb
A distance algorithm in CONDUIT translates the location of the design point on each of the graphical specification criteria to a numerical rating. This normalized rating is based on the closest distance from the Level 1/2 and region that the data lie in. Figure 8 shows the mapping of the specification results into the Pcomb chart, and indicates the relative degree of compliance with each of the specifications. These numerical ratings are used by CONSOL-OPTCAD to tune the design, as is discussed in the next section.
d. Design Tuning
The user graphically selects design parameters that will be used by CONDUIT in the tuning process. Typically these are the feedback and feedforward parameters The design problem, once it has been fully formulated, will be solved iteratively starting from some initial guess, X_o,for the design parameters. For any constraint that is not satisfied at x o (e.g., fj (3.o) > _j) an obvious way to proceed is to treat that constraint temporarily like a performance criterion and try to find an x that minimizes fj(x) subject to x e f2. In attempting to minimize fj(x), the computer will either move to an x that satisfies fj(x) < _j or show that no such solution exists. Thus constraints and performance criteria are equivalent until a value of_x that satisfies the constraints is found. The previous paragraphs show that a typical design problem can be mathematically formulated as a constrained multi-criterion parametric optimization problem.
In most such problems it is necessary to trade off among competing criteria. For example, in most control design problems, increasing the feedback gain improves tracking but degrades gain margin. In order to use the computer to assist in solving such a design problem it is necessary to reduce the multiple criteria to a single criterion that captures these trade-offs. It is well known that no weighted linear combination of criteria can do this. Mathematically, rn minZotifi(x), O<oq <oo, cti real xe_ -i=l always occurs at an _x*(_) satisfying
In other words, the value of_x that minimizes any linear combination of performance criteria always equals the value of_x that minimizes one of the criteria. This is illustrated in figure 9 (a) for a simple problem involving two design specifications and one design parameter. The weights can only change which specific criterion is optimized. All the others are ignored and no trade-off occurs.
A good way to combine the multiple performance criteria so as to balance competing objectives is as follows:
The great advantage of this formulation is that the optimal value of_x can be placed anywhere in the region of the parameter space bounded by the minima of the individual criteria by appropriate choice of the ai. This is shown for the simple example in figure 9 (b x System optimization using CONSOL-OPTCAD is conducted in three distinct phases. In Phase 1, the design parameters are tuned to ensure that the "hard constraints" are satisfied; these are typically absolute (or relative) stability in each loop and other Level 1 specifications that must be satisfied. Once all of the hard constraints meet the Level 1 criteria, the optimization process moves into Phase 2 and begins to work on the "soft constraints."
Most of the problem's specifications are declared as soft constraints. This choice allows CONDUIT to accept a solution that does not strictly meet all of the Level 1 requirements, but one that reaches the best possible compromise for the available actuator authority. If the design satisfies all of the Level 1 requirements for the soft constraints, CONSOL-OPTCAD hasachieved a"'feasible solution." Since anydesign that resides intheLevel 1 region isfeasible, Phase 2 optimization actually reaches a"family"ofdesign solutions. Nowtheoptimization process enters Phase 3. InPhase 3,CONSOL-OPTCAD will tunethedesign parameters tooptimize thesystem totheselected performance criteria, andthereby select afinal"best design" fromthefamilyoffeasible solutions. Twocommonly used performance criteria forcontrol system optimization areactuator energy andfeedback-loop crossover frequency. Minimizing these parameters will ensure that theLevel 1design specifications areachieved withthe minimum useofcontrol authority andminimum sensitivity tosensor noise.
e. Trade-Off Studies
The user can systematically 
b. Baseline and Optimized Design Performance
The performance of the baseline RASCAL system design is shown on the CONDUIT specification window in figure 13 . The baseline design meets the Level 1 criteria except for the yaw bandwidth and the pitch, roll, and yaw quickness. CONDUIT successfully tuned the design to reach a "feasible solution" that achieved all hard and soft constraints.
The Phase 3 optimized design shown in figure 14 minimizes the selected performance criteria and meets Level 1 requirements for all specifications. 
X-29 High Performance Fixed-Wing Aircraft Control Law Design Study
The X-29A ( fig. 17) and one pilot command gain (G7). Table 2 summarizes the purpose of these gains and their baseline values. There are several advantages to the CONDUIT problem definition in comparison with the optimization design technique used by X-29 engineers. The first is that CONDUIT uses multi-objective optimization, which allows the relative importance of each specification to be determined by using "hard constraints," "soft constraints," or"performance criteria" rather thanasingle cost function incorporating therequirements ofseveral specifications. Second, theoptimization design method used bytheX-29engineers waslimited totheNeal-Smith frequency domain criterion, which depends onthelinear system performance. Thisignores thenonlinear influence ofactuator saturation, which iscaptured bythetimedomain quickness specification (ref. 13) implemented in theCONDUIT solution. Another important aspect ofthe CONDUIT solution wasthebalance ofimprovements in agilityagainst theassociated increase inactuator energy requirements.
e. Baseline System Analysis in CONDUIT
The performance of the baseline X-29 design (ref. CONDUIT was next used to determine how much of an improvement could be made within the confines of the baseline system architecture, the selected nine design parameters, and the available actuator authority. Figure 19 . Baseline X-29A performance and handling qualities results.
The key concerns were to meet the stability requirements, improve the moderate amplitude quickness, and reduce the required pilot compensation. The selected performance criteria were: minimum actuator energy and minimum crossover frequency.
d. Optimized X-29 Control System Performance
The optimization of the X-29 control laws using CONDUIT revealed some interesting aspects of the problem as formulated.
First, it was revealed that the feedback gain on nz (G 1) had very little effect on the system response, and thus degraded the progress of the optimization algorithm. Therefore, this value was frozen at its baseline value. Second, it was revealed that there was no solution that meets all of the problem constraints using the existing X-29 architecture and selected nine design parameters. The best solution within the existing architecture is shown in figure 20 . In order to address the deficiency in the response quickness, we included a first order lead-lag filter in the pilot command path. This "quickness filter" is seen in 3. Case study applications to complex rotary-and fixed-wing flight control problems were presented. In the helicopter example, the baseline RASCAL UH-60 control system, as provided by the flight control contractor, is evaluated versus the ADS-33C handlingquality specifications. Then the selectable system gains are optimized to meet all system performance and handling-qualities specifications.
In the X-29 fixed-wing example, CONDUIT analyses show that the handling qualities for the baseline control system exhibit poor quickness and inadequate stability margins. No significant improvement in quickness is achievable by adjusting the controller parameters for the baseline control law architecture.
The inclusion of a quickness filter in the pilot command path provides an additional degree of freedom for control system tuning. CONDUIT successfully exploits the trade-off between forward loop and feedback dynamics to significantly improve the expected handling qualities and stability robustness. 
